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I~OVE

AND THE \VEATHER

Love bade me welcome; j'el my soul drew back

r

'''here was love before it was invented?
Nowhere, I guess•.• But it had to smother
and pulled itself along a sudden tether
when what at first was merely hinted
got louder-the wind was fully haqnted.
\Vhen they were nlet, they fell together,
love mixing so with the swirling weather,
they 'Wore each other••• Neither repented.
And so began the life of the spirit
at night. Now, sleeping back to back,
we dream a sun that's cool, indefinite,
before it warmed and flung out common stock.
Naked, lqve and the wcather said, urll wear itl..
\Ve met, married and werc born'in that shock.
0

1\1 Y N I G H T L Y V I S I"r 0 R
I dream again of the girl with the large eat's head and flesh underneath raw as a skinned paw.
She handles me with certain delicate ,insistencies, vague £eroci-.
ties dUlt nevertheless burn.••
A room, probably the marble foyer of a business building, and
she's in a mask of skin that's conical above the cheeks, twinpyramided like a cat, perfectly circular brown spots on her cheek~
bones, I think.
.
\Ve dance. Undcr her drcss are my religions. I wear the false
touch of tbe photograph. Her finger breaks flowers on my skinhasty pollen~ hasty. hasty... Now and then she produces a ring
that I refuse.
.
Other couples. foot it as the Dutch. lazy bluelveils--Jl0a~ing
1
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around the tumipedclumsy shOe~, thighs infuriating the air
through which they. step. l\fy cat, however, wears a very short
linear-ribbed white child's·dress swinging agaInst her pediment
of warm fuzz.
Our breaths are rotten as the floors-of.childhood......nothing of
onyx with the ~iIky streak.
NEIL~tss

SP'INSTER
December, and a sorrowland of snow
is weighted at your hero's feet and town
all silver and iceblue. The clockface moon
hangs deep.and sets the head in cafueo
that wore you best by autumn, goldenbrown,
your shouldersglittering its naked rain.
o now withautumn fallen to its death,
no steel, no fire adorn the hero's breath
or'star his eyes, as fires of tl!e stars
turn out to winter, open skies; nlghtlong
each freezing step writes out old danger days,
with streets and walls left everywhere, in pairs,
and lights like frozen tears; still youpelong: '
your freedom Jeft, that nothing else obeys; •••
PETER WALSH
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